General Surgery & MIPS
How to Thrive Under MACRA’s Quality Payment Program

With the right strategic planning and expertise in place, general surgery
groups can thrive within MACRA’s Quality Payment Program MIPS path.
First-year reporting flexibilities cemented by the MACRA final rule make the inaugural reporting year
an ideal time for clinicians to build a strong foundation for future success under the new Medicare
reimbursement program. As clinicians prepare for reporting under MIPS, establishing specialtyspecific expertise on financial, clinical and technical objectives can help practices thrive rather than
just survive in the new value-based care landscape.

4 Tenets to MIPS Success
Financial, clinical, and technical
optimization and the right staﬀ expertise
will be critical to thriving in value-based
care. Practices can begin building a solid
foundation for success by optimizing
existing revenue streams to secure funds
that may serve the practice elsewhere
under MIPS.

Financial: Optimize revenue capture, particularly in the
areas of coding and denial management.
Clinical: Streamline provider workflow, documentation
and care coordination objectives.
Technical: Customize EHR resources based on your
specific quality measures and specialty KPIs.
Staﬀ: Ensure the right expertise is in place to
understand MIPS deliverables and execute.

General Surgery Practice Resources
The average general surgery practice can easily qualify
for incentives under MIPS, but many lack the internal
expertise and resources needed to implement an
eﬀective strategy while maintaining patient care.
Proactive leadership and expert partnerships are
essential to executing under MIPS. Find the right
partners to make sure you set your practice up to
thrive. iHealth oﬀers the expertise that can help
get your general surgery practice there.
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“Care providers that intentionally and deliberately engage
with new payment and care delivery models will have more
opportunity in the future than they have today.”
–Justin T. Barnes, Partner, iHealth Innovations
To learn more about how your general surgery practice can
successfully prepare for and thrive under MIPS, visit
http://iHealthInnovations.com/ihealth-webinars
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